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SIRAC
Commercial Hot Water Heat Pumps are
specifically designed to work efficiently in African
climatic conditions. With attention to detail and
innovative technology, SIRAC
is a commercial leader
in the Hot Water Heat Pump industry.

An air to water heat pump is a highly efficient, cost-effective
water heater. Using a refrigeration vapour compression cycle, it
extracts the free heat from the sun-warmed air and efficiently
transfers it to the water. Because the heat pump moves the

”

free heat from the outside air to the water, rather than generate
heat from an energy source such as electricity or fossil fuels, it
can heat water at up to 70% less cost than these other costly
methods. As the ambient temperature changes, the heating
output of a heat pump varies. However, even when temperatures
are cooler the heat pump continues to transfer heat from the air
to the water.

KEY BENEFITS OF THE SIRAC AIR TO WATER HEAT PUMP
Attractive, well-engineered product.

Heavy gauge galvanized steel panels and frame,

Strong local support and service back up.

epoxy painted after manufacture. An option for 304

ISO 9000 Manufacturing facility.

Stainless Steel is available for coastal installations.

Modbus Connectivity via RS485 port. Offering read/

V–design evaporator coil with coil guards are available

write connectivity, remote access and diagnostic

for larger models. This configuration reduces the

information.

chance of hail damage to the coil face.

The success of the SIRAC Heat pump is a direct result of our vast experience, observations, field testing and close

Simple uncomplicated design.

Designed to meet with European energy standards.

collaboration with the design engineers that have taken place since our first installations in 2007. Our heat pumps have

Three-year compressor warranty.

The evaporator coils are designed to operate down

been specifically designed to accommodate the requests from installers and engineers and the wide temperature and

Large Spacious easy service access.

to -20°C ambient temperatures. This makes the unit

Sturdy steel base that provides rigidity to the frame

extremely efficient when operated in the African mild

structure.

climate

WHY
HEAT PUMPS:

altitude conditions experienced in Africa.
The SIRAC comprehensive heat pump range provides outstanding performance and efficiency over a wide spectrum of
operating conditions and applications.

GENERAL SPECIFICATION
APEX – 60°C – 80 °C DESIGNED FOR PROCESS HEATING
APPLICATIONS AND THE HEALTH SECTOR

SIRAC Heat Pumps are all supplied with an easy to operate, factory wired
remote microprocessor control system providing diagnostic control of the unit
and RS485 Modbus connectivity. The electronic expansion valves maintain
precise refrigerant metering and are controlled by the microprocessor.

CORE 50°C – 60°C – COMMERCIAL DOMESTIC HEATING
The compressors have been selected for their exceptional reliability and
performance. All necessary refrigeration safety controls, a remote on/off

SPACE 35°C – 45°C COMMERCIAL COMFORT HEATING

switch and a circulating pump contactor are controlled by the microprocessor.
The unit has a purpose manufactured tube in tube heat exchanger that
provides excellent efficiency and reduces tube fouling. Spacious compressor
and electrical compartments provide easy access for servicing and
maintenance.

CORE RANGE:
Commercial Heat Pumps for domestic sanitary hot
water applications.
Efficient and powerful, the heat pumps run with
environmentally friendly R410a refrigerant, providing
superior efficiency over our winter and summer
ambient conditions. Designed to produce water up to

SPACE RANGE:
Low Ambient – space heating applications.
This product is specifically designed to heat water in low ambient conditions for applications such as underfloor heating
and space heating where high water temperatures are not required. Using Refrigerant R404a, these heat pumps are
extremely efficient when providing 40°C – 45°C hot water at very low winter ambient conditions. The product is
designed to operate in harsh European winter conditions. This makes the unit even more efficient when operated in the
African milder winter conditions.

60°C.

APEX RANGE:
High-Temperature Specific Heat Pumps.
Break-through heat pump technology enables the SIRAC High-temperature heat pumps to maintain water temperatures
up to 80°C. This product is ideal for Health Sector & Process Plant Applications such as abattoirs, dairies, laundries,
drying facilities, chemical plants and food processing plants.
Environmentally friendly R134a refrigerant has been chosen to maximise the efficiency and reliability of the heat pump.
The compressor has exceptional discharge temperature management and together with other proprietary features, it
allows the operation envelope to be reliably stretched well beyond that of traditional medium-temperature heat pump
units.
The ability to heat water well beyond the typical 60°C range makes this product suitable for the prevention and control
of Legionella.

TITANIUM RANGE:
Swimming pool and aquaculture heat
pumps.
Supplied with a Titanium heat exchanger,
which is virtually impervious to chlorine,
hydrochloric acid, salt and other chemicals.
This heat pump has been engineered to
heat corrosive water to 40°C. The large bore
50mm full flow connections on the heat
exchangers also allow for light undissolved
solids and waste matter to flow through the
heat exchanger without fouling. This makes
the unit the perfect solution for aquaculture
and swimming pool applications.

When operating at 65°C water, the SIRAC APEX scroll compressor operates in a very safe, stable
and efficient part of the operating envelope. This results in an exceptionally high COP. and reliability.

SIRAC GAS HEATING SYSTEMS
Where Natural piped Town Gas is available, SIRAC may assist with design, supply and installation of both, DIRECT and
INDIRECT Gas fueled Hot Water Systems.
With its focus on commercial projects, SIRAC can implement the most efficient solution possible.
This may include a hybrid solution, utilizing Commercial High Capacity Boilers or Multiple Residential systems coupled
with ThermocubeTM Storage and SIRAC Heat Pumps offering extremely high efficiency and reliability.
With heat pump capacities sized to accommodate the base load of the facility (this would include the standing ring
main losses, hand washing and building cleaning) and the gas heating system and ThermocubeTM storage buffer sized
to accommodate the maximum demand throughout the peak periods.
This best of both improves efficiency, lowers running costs and reduces capital expenditure and at the same time, allows
for greatly variable loads.

Solar water heating systems heat the water directly or
indirectly using the sun’s energy. Coupled with energy
efficient heat pumps or heat recovery systems, solar
solutions provide reliable hot water throughout the year.

SIRAC SOLAR
With

many

Commercial

Solar

Installations

completed, SIRAC is a respected and reliable
Turnkey Hot Water Solution Provider.
Utilizing the ThermocubeTM as the Junction
point SIRAC can simply combine multiple heat
sources to gain the highest efficiency and
smartest design.
Always looking to implement the most energy
efficient solution and design, SIRAC will combine
products to best suit the project. Installation
of Flat Plate or Evacuated Tube solar panels
depending on the application and preference.

HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEMS:
Recovering the heat rejected by a building’s air conditioning system offers the highest level of water heating efficiency,
so long as the chiller units are designed for this application.
For total recovery, a water-cooled condenser is installed upstream of the air-cooled condenser. Partial recovery may be
carried out by a “desuperheater exchanger” installed on the compressor discharge.
Heat recovery is ideally suited to applications where simultaneous cooling and heating are required such as hospitals,
hotels and commercial buildings. As with most facilities in Africa, there is a relatively consistent space cooling load. This
load often far outweighs the required hot water heating capacity.
During periods where hot water heating is required, the recovery system can absorb the heat energy usually rejected
to the atmosphere by the chiller or cooling towers and use that energy to heat the potable water. It is best to do this
through an indirect process utilizing the ThermocubeTM as this simplifies the connections and reduces contamination
between systems.
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